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THE BG NEWS
Monday

Student
support for
Stroh Center

January 26,2009
Volume 103, Issue 87
WWWBGNEWSCOM

There is always
more to do
Though there were no
official items on the
agenda, GSS discussed
future improvements at
their meeting | Page 3

All you wanted
to know about
the Stroh
Center

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Humanities Troupe
embodies hope and change

By Scott R.cktr

BGSU to be transparent in the
process and for students to support the effort."
USG President lohn Waynick
Though it is evident Anderson
Arena has become outdated and said he personally supports the
the Stroh family gave a sizable building of the Stroh Center.
"The advances it will make for
gift to help build a new venue, a
substantial portion of the build- our campus will be astronomical
ing of the Stroh Center may be and will stretch far beyond athletics," Waynick said.
paid directly by students.
Athletic
Director
Greg
He said the new venue would
Christopher said the University's make the University appealing.
"I think it might change a lot
goal is to raise $14 million in private gifts, but a $50 per semester of people's minds about Bowling
student fee will be implemented Green's reputation if they see a
in order to pay the difference of brand new, state of the art $36
the $36 million venue.
million convocation center,"
The fee will have a sunrise and Waynick said.
sunset clause, which means the
Waynick said it is rational to
fee will not be implemented until build the new center because of
the large gift given by the Stroh
the venue opens in 2011.
Although stufamily.
"When
you
dent support is „_,
,
have someone like
not needed for the
The ad Van CCS ...
Kerm Stroh who is
fee to take effect,
....
. nstwouuumiuia
Christopher said Will be dStrOnomiCdl willing to donate
he hopes USG
$8milliontowards
will endorse the and will stretch far the Stroh Center, I
don't know why
University's plan
and he will gain beyond athletics." you wouldn't take
that opportunity
student support
when he speaks John Waynick | USG President to build it vvhen
at the USG meetKerm wasn't going
ing tonight at 7:30 in the Union to donate the money unless there
was going to be a new Stroh
Ballroom.
Sundeep Mutgi, vice presi- Center, so it's kind of a waste of
dent of Undergraduate Student an $8 million donation if you
Government, said USG is host- don't do it," Waynick said.
The financial plan forthe venue
ing a public forum so that
Christopher may explain some of has not been finalized, but most
the red tape surrounding project capital projects are paid between
10 and 25 years depending on
funding to concerned students.
"1 think if students understand several factors.
The center will primarily be
that, the ones that are against it
now, they would be a little more a sports venue, but Christopher
willing to sec the different side of sees it as much more.
He said the Stroh Center will
it," he said.
Mutgi said it's important for be the "front porch of campus,"
students to understand (he stu- and it will provide a more attracdent fee is not a new concept and tive venue for lectures, concerts,
compared it to the fees imple- graduation and preview days.
"The ability to bring more
mented to pay off the Union, the
concerts to BGSU is going to be
Rec and the field house.
"From my understanding, the enhanced because right now a
state of Ohio does not require a lot of groups have no interest in
student referendum to add the
See STROH | Page 2
fee," Christopher said. "But our
feeling is that it is important for
Senior Reporter

The B6 News staff
editorial encourages
students to attend
USG's Stroh Center
forum tonight, where
Athletic Director Greg
Christopher will field
questions about the
new arena | Page 4

To close or not
to close, that is
the question
Columnist Marisha
Pietrowski commertts
on the debate over
weather conditions and
the University's closing
policy | Page 4

Sex scandal
continues
New allegations of
inappropriate sexual
conduct have surfaced
against the former
pastor of the New Life
Church | Page 5

Double the
wins, double
the fun
This past weekend
was a big weekend for
Falcon sports, where
men's basketball posted
its first on-the-road
win this season and
women's basketball
continues its 17-game
winning streak | Page 6
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Biaen warns economy
get worse before better

Airline engine to be examined for
organic reasons for failure

BySMph«iOhUm*<W
iv Associated ftess

By Michael J. Sniffen

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A visual
inspection of the battered,
dented left engine of die US
Airways jetliner that ditched
in the Hudson River found no
evidence of organic matter, but
there are signs the plane hit a
soft body, federal investigators
say.
This engine and the right
engine,
which remained
attached to the Airbus A-320
after the Jan. 15 ditching, will be
shipped to their manufacturer,
CFM International, in Cincinnati
for thorough examination by
safety board investigators. Both
engines will be completely torn
down to examine damage, and
advanced equipment will be
used to search for organic material not apparent during visual
inspection.

i If you could have
a center dedicated to
anything, what would
it be and why?

KAYLACLOSSON
Freshman, Tourism and
Event Planning

I

"A center for
entertainment with
games and a movie
theater." | Page 4

WASHINGTON — The White
House wanted yesterday that the
country could face a long and painful financial recovery, even with
major government Intervention to
stimulate the economy and Save
financial institutions.
"We're off and running but Its
going to get worse before it gets bet ter," said Vice President loo Biden,
taking the lead on a theme echoed
by other IX'mocratic officials on
yesterday's talk shows.
At tile end of the Ohama atlniin
istration's first week, the party in
power at both ends of Pennsylvania
Avenue sought to lower expectations for a quick fix despite legislation expected to pass by next month
that would pump billions of dollars
into the economy. Democrats aLso
opened the door for even more
government aid to snuggling banks
beyond the $700 billion bailout
already in the pipeline.

OAK BUTTLE I AP PHOTO

PLANE SPLASHDOWN: From the deck of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Hayward.
the engine of US Airlines Flight 1549 that crash landed into the water.on Jan. 15 can be seen
as it is examined while resting on a barge after it was retrieved from the icy Hudson River

The pilot reported the plane
hit a flock of birds shortly after
takeoff from LaGuardia Airport
which shut down both his jets.
National
Transportation

Safety Board investigators said
Saturday they visually examSee ENGINE | Page 2

KABIN C00P£R

FACING THE FACTS: , a President Joe
Biden appears on CBS's 'Face the Nation" m
Wilmington. Dei S

Congress has given President
Barack < Ibama permission to
spend the second 5350 billion of
See BAILOUT | Page 2
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BLOTTER

"... I have always been

TROUPE

THURSDAY, JAN.
22
9:14 A.M.
Complainant reported the driver's
side, rear-passenger window of his
vehicle was shattered.
958 A.M.
Complainant reported that sometime
overnight, an unknown person entered
an unlocked vehicle and stole a garage
door opener.

8:51 A.M.
Complainant reported someone
attempted to gam entry to his apartment on Napoleon Road overnight.

3:06 P.M.
Complainant reported that sometime
overnight, an unknown subject threw a
green ceramic mug through the back
windshield of his vehicle.

SATURDAY JAN.
24

7:54 P.M.

1:10 A-M.
William Ware II. 28. of Defiance. Ohio.
was cited foe prohibited acts after
using someone else's identification.

600 P.M.

1:22 A.M.
Scooter Shenefield. 20. of Swanton.
Ohio, and Matthew Lengel. 18. of
Monclova. Ohio, were cited for underage possession of alcohol after the
pair were observed throwing snowballs
at patrons as they were entering Taco
Bell

A female juvenile was taken into
. ifter stealing one Clear Blue
pregnancy test valued at $19.82 from
Wal-Mart.
10:15 P.M.
Brennan Keller. 20. of Bowling Green.
n sted for underage possession
of alcohol after a 30-pack of Natural
iqht Beer and an open 12-pack of
St. Paul Girl Beer were found on the
backseat of his Honda Civic.

1:34 A.M.
Michelle Lawrence. 20. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for underage
drinking after she was observed
walking on East Woosler carrying a
cardboard cutout owned by the Ohio
National Guard Recruiting Office

11:34 P.M.
<evm Clark. 22. of Solon. Ohio, was
arrested for disorderly conduct after
he was observed attempting to set off
two Crackling Candle fireworks.

1:41 A.M.
Caroline Koustis. 19. of Fairview Park.
Ohio, and Megan Williams, 18. of Bay
Village. Ohio, were cited for prohibited acts after using someone else?,
identification.

FRIDAY. JAN. 23

2:03 A.M.
Christopher Richards. 51. of Findlay.
was arrested for criminal trespass after
returning to Uptown/Downtown Bar
when he was told not to enter the bar
again.

1257 A.M.
David McMillian II. 22. of Delta. Ohio.
' -;i for disorderly conduct after
breaking a $15 picture at Uptown/
.', n Bar.
2 33 A.M.
Orlando Vega. 25. of Bowling Green,
ted for operating a vehicle under
the influence.

6:23 A.M.
Complainant reported he was assaulted by two black males who jumped
out of a vehicle on West Wooster
Street.

200 to 250 days a year for other
events that will help out the
community and help out the
campus."
Despite the poor economy
and the University's large projected deficit, Mutgi said now
is the best time to build.
"It is being built in conjunction with the Wolfe Center
I for the Arts|." he said. "It
screams to students looking
at our school that we are up
and coming in athletics and
academics."

STR0H
From Page 1
Anderson Arena because of
the venue iiself," Christopher
said.
Christopher
said
the
University's goal is to use the
venue for sports and other
events almost equally.
"Athletics is only going to
use the building for about 85 to
100 days a year." Christopher
said. "Our goal is to be using it

Complainant reported that his black
Magellan GPS. silver iPod video and
some miscellaneous change valued at
approximately $20 were all stolen from
his unlocked, running vehicle
11:31 P.M.
Tanna Kummerer. 23. of Bowling
Green, was cited for hosting a nuisance party where underage subjects
were consuming alcohol Allen
Kelbley. 19. of Fostona. Ohto. was cited
for underage possession of alcohol
after he was observed holding a can of
COOTS Light Beer.

SUNDAY JAN. 25
1:09 A.M.
Eric Snyder. 18. of Bowling Green.
was arrested for underage consumption after he was seen on a Fairview
Avenue sidewalk throwing a plastic
mug to the ground and punching a
car.
1:42 A.M.
Megan Stastny. 21, of Bowling Green,
was cited for disorderly conduct after
she was observed urinating in the
doorway of Anew Salon.
3:43 A.M.
Benjamin Sekas. 19. of Minster. Ohio
and Jacob Sekas. 20. of Bowling
Green, were arrested for underage
drinking after they were found with a
strong odor of alcoholic beverage and
slurred speech.

*

ONLINE: Goto bgnewscom for the
complete blotter list.

Do you want
to see
blogs, archives,
polls and
more stories?
check us out online:
www.bgnews.com

HOUSES! HOUSES!
1, 2, 3, 4 AND 5 BEDROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2009

convinced that theater

From Page 1

could be a powerful tool

used inspirational speeches from activists who have
inspired change in our country to encourage dialogue and
thought among those watching.
Since its implementation
four years ago. the troupe has
performed for various classes,
incoming graduate and undergraduate students and the
community.
"What we are really hoping
to do is help pqoplc rethink
things," said Michael Ellison,
faculty adviser and creator
of the Humanities Troupe.
"We are not about supplying
answers or saying there are
simple answers to these very
complex issues. But what we
hope to do is bring out these
issues into the open for discussions so people can consider
their own attitudes towards
different kinds of people and
hopefully rethink them."
The troupe tackles a range
of issues from racism to ageism to communication in the
workplace.
"|1 created this group]

BAILOUT
From Page 1

a Wall Street Iviilout package
even though lawmakers have
criticized the Bush administration for die way ij spent the
first half. House Speaker Nancy
IVItisi, D-Calif, said she is open
to additional government rescue
money for banks and financial
institutions. But she said taxpayers must get an ownership stake
in return.
Biden said Obama's choice
for Treasury secretary, Timothy
Cieithner, will recommend
whether more money is needed
fbr the hanks. Cieithner could be
confirmed by the Senate as early
as today.
Congress is working on an
$825 billion economic recovery
package that dedicates about
two-thirds to new government
spending and the rest to tax aits.
Separate proposals making their
way through the House and
Senate would combine tax cuts
for individuals and businesses,
help for cash-strapped state gov-

for helping people..."
Michael Ellison | Faculty adviser
because I have always been
convinced that theater could
be a powerful tool for helping
people address challenging
issues." Hllison said.
The troupe is housed in the
Department of Theater and
Film and is part of the genre of
theater for social change.
"Part of what 1 love about
the arts is the way they speak
to our humanity," Ellison said.
"We believe the Humanities
Troupe has something to say
to everyone."
Doctoral candidate David
Sollish has a background in
performancetheaterand.upon
coming to the University, got
involved with the Humanities
Troupe.
"I had not done a lot of theater for social change and
coming into it I thought of it
as another chance to act and
direct," he said. "But after that
ernments, aid for the poor and
unemployed and direct spending by the federal government.
The goal is to infuse money
directly into the economy in the
hope of bringing the nation out
of recession, while creating three
to four million jobs. It would be
die largest economic recovery
package ever enacted; the Wltite
House says the scope rivals Ihe
construction of the interstate
highway system after Vvbrld War

n.

Its success or failure could
define the first years of Obama's
term. Yesterday, Democrats
sought to temper expectations,
at least in the short term.
"These problems weren't
made in a day or a week or a
monthorevena year, and they're
not going to get solved that fast,"
said Lawrence Summers, a top
economic adviser to Obama "So
even as we move to be as rapid
as we can in jolting die economy
;uid giving it die push forward it
needs, we also have to be mindful of having the right kind of
plan that will carry us forward
over time."

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

first semester started and 1
saw what we were doing and
how we were affecting different audiences, I saw we could
make people aware of different
issues."
Despite the difference the
group strives to make on and
off campus, Ellison admits
some students don't welcome
the changes the troupe is trying to inspire.
"We do get people who have
already heard this before, who
think we are preaching to
them, and think we have our
own agenda about how they
are supposed to think about
this stuff," he said. "We do get
people who shut down sure,
but I think it is a small percentage |of people]."
For Lauren Fraley. it wasn't
the University's athletic
department or the promising hope of good professors,
but the Humanities Troupe
that ultimately motivated her
to come to the University as
opposed to other universities.
"The world [of theater] can
be so competitive," she said.
"To hear about a place that
was about theater as a tool for
change and not about competition was refreshing."

ENGINE
From Page I
ined the left engine after it was
finally pulled (55 feet from the
river bottom but saw no evidence of organic material.
The safety board also said the
left engine, which was recovered on Friday, had dents on its
inlet lip and broken and missing
guide vanes.
Earlier this week, the safety
board said the right engine also
revealed evidence of "soft body
damage" and that "organic material" was found in that engine
and on the wings and fuselage. A
single feather also was found.
The board sent samples
of the organic material to the
Agriculture Department for a
DNA analysis.
All 155 people aboard survived when veteran pilot
Chesley "Sully" Sullcnbcrgcr
splashed the crippled Charlotte,
N.C.-bound plane in the river.
Sullenberger received a hero's
welcome complete with marching band as thousands of people
turned out Saturday when he
returned to his home in the San
Francisco suburb of Danville,
Calif.
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First GSS meeting discusses
top three concerns for the year
By Hannah Sparling
Reporter
The Graduate Sludent Senate
kicked off the new semester in
their first meeting last Friday
by focusing on plans for the
future.
There were no official
items on the agenda, but GSS
President Fmmanual Guillory
told members to start thinking
about what they would like to
accomplish during the spring
semester and how they plan to
get it done.
"There are no (official] items
for new business," Guillory said.
"That does not mean we're not
doing anything."
GSS members discussed
plans for their top three con-

"... we're not available
to advance our
institution if we don't
see who is around us."
Joseph Oravec7' Assoc. vice ptes
cems: making professional
development funding more
accessible, increasing the stipend level forgraduatestudents
and working a dental option
into the health care plan for
graduate students. The Senate
also discussed future legislation topics, including the possibility of housing for graduate
students only and increasing
the expectations for advisors in

Monday. January 26.2009 3

FINDING WAYS TO ENJOY THE COLD WEATHER

the program.
Guest
speaker
Joseph
Oravecz, associate vice president for Student Affairs, told
GSS members the only way
they would accomplish those
and other goals for the semester would be by working
together and getting to know
each olherand the groups they
represent. In orderto accurately be a voice for graduate students, GSS members need to
know who they are representing, he said.
"Some of you might know
who you are sitting next to;
some of you might not care,"
he said. "|But] as a community
of learners we're not available
to advance our institution if we
don't see who is around us."

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS

SNOW FURNITURE: Clint Werling. Tony Dams and Ray Connor enjoy their snow furniture that they made two weeks ago at their house on
Wooster Street It took about three hours to make, and they often enjoy s mores around the fire pit.

Affordable childcare difficult for grad students to find

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
■

By Sayani Mukharj**
U-Wire
Every month, David Salas-I)e
La Cruz spends S900 to leave
his nine-month-old son in a day
care three days a week.
For families with two working parents, the cost of day care
is usually manageable. But for
graduate students like Salas-De
La Cruz, a Ph.D. student In the
engineering school, affordable
childcare can be much more
difficult to come by.
Three graduate students
broughttheissuetotheGraduate
and
Professional Sludent
Assembly on Wednesday night
in a resolution that will be
brought to the administration.
Nicole Thorpe, GAPSA vice
chairwoman for Student Life
and a master's student at the
School of Design, drafted the
resolution, along with Susan
Haas, a Ph.D. student in
Annenbergand lacqui Simonet.
a Ph.D. student in the medical
school.
They urged the university to

"The university has a lot of property and
resources which could be utilized to solve this
issue. This is a problem not only for students
but also for staff and faculty members..."
Susan Haas I Ph. D. student
prioritize finding additional
space near campus for affordable childcare facilities and to
createa Family Resource Center.
They also hope Perm will extend
PennCard privileges to children
ofstudentssothat they can use
libraries, recreational and transit services.
Many graduate students have
been forced to leave their children at expensive day care centers, which are usually difficult
to get into due to long waiting
lists. Some international studentshave brought theirparents
over from their home countries
to care for their children.
"The university has a lot of
property and resources which
could be utilized to solve this

issue," Haas said. "This is a
problem not only for students
but also for staff and faculty
members with children. A lot
of other institutes with lesser
resources have provided these
facilities to retain students."
Thorpe added that the lack of
resources makes Penn a "less
attractive" choice for some
graduate students.
GAPSA also asked that the
university gather accurate data
about the number of students
with children. According to a
2004 GAPSA survey, 400 students had children and 120
were either pregnant or thinking of starting a family.
The issue of family space for
graduate students is not a new

one. Since Mayer Hall — the
only dedicated family student
housing at Penn—was annexed
by Stouffer College House in
199*), no alternative housing has
been provided by the university to graduate students with
children.
Thorpe said graduate students have since been housed
in Sansom Fast and West, neither of which provide familyoriented living space.
"It is extremely important to
juggle student and family life
properly." said Felicity Paxton,
director of Penn's Women
Center.
Paxton said thai the PWC
does not have enough space
to accommodate children, but
recently does have a nursing
room and two parenting groups
that are open to all members of
the community.
"The administration is generally receptive and this issue
should be resolved soon," said
GAPSA chairman Andrew
Rennekamp. a Ph.D. student in
the medical school.
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■
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Exhibit #8: Latino Cultural
& Arts Exhibit

UA0 Poster Sale
228 Union - Multipurpose Room

1J0 and 131 Union - Gallery Space

8 a.m. - 11p.m.
Muslim Student
Association Prayer Room

Tunes $ Noon
Kreischer Sundial

204 Olscamp
i"

Greek House Director
Meeting

To Write Love on Her Arms
Benefit Concert
Union Table Space

207 Union

9 a.m. - 5 p.m
Graphic Design Exhibition
by Deborah Thoreson

Monday Night Trivia
101 Union - The Black Swamp Pub

The Little Gallery

Check us out online at:

www. bgnev/scom

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE

Most Images Only $7, $8 and $9

What's Vour Pleasure
SINGLE or DOUBLE.

'Mm! beat (vast 2>yeafR of age to consume alcohol. Offer va:ld every Monday 't a m u
jflk^ ' Margarita specials end at 9 p m.

FORUM
PEOPLE ON

"I think it might change a lot of people's minds about Bowling Green's reputation if they
see a brand new, state of the art $36 million convocation center."
- John Waynick. US6 President, on why he supports the building of the Stroh Center [see story, pg. 1].
Monday. January 26.2009 4

InE STREET

If you could have a center dedicated to anything, what would it be and why?

"Tropical weather so

"A culinary arts

"A hip hop center

"Upgrade the Rec

that people would

program because I

because it doesn't

Center because it's

have a place to go

always wanted to do

get positive represen-

falling apart."

and relax."

that"

tation on campus"

DANIELLE SCZESNY,
Junior,
International Studies

CRISTIN A SANCHEZ.
JuiiiOf.

RAMOHA FISHER.
Freshman.
Journalism

IPC

DERICK RIBA.
Freshman.
Health Sciences

a question? Gfve us your
feedback at bgnewscom.
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of the community to attend the Stroh Center

KEITH PAKIZ I THE BG NEWS

forum tonight at 7:30 in the Union ballroom."
Christopher may not need the
community to attend the Stroh
stamp of approval from stuCenter forum tonight at 7:30 in
dents or residents, but it sure
the Union ballroom.
would be favorable when he
And even though the possible
proposes the plans for the
$50 student fee associated with
new arena in Columbus. Have
the stroh Center won't come
any questions? He is all ears
into effect until the new arena
tonight.
opens its doors — and most curThe University is proving it
rent students will have left the
University — it's important for - values the input of the students,
but how much do the students
students, University employees
appreciate having a voice at all?
and Bowling Green residents to
Attendance at tonight's assembe vocal about their concerns.
bly will tell.
Athletic
Director
(ireg

"If you own a laptop, you better pray

I first realized I was a technology-lover when I witnessed the
power of Google. No more encyclopedias, books or effort for me,
I thought. This six-letter word
is going to make the rest of high
school a piece of cake.
I discovered 1 was actually
a technology-hater the first
day I caught a glimpse of a guy
shouting into a hands-free cell
phone headset. In the words
of Dee of "It's Always Sunny in
Philadelphia." I wondered if the
guy rocking the Bluetooth was
part robot and part jackass.
Since that unfortunate first
sighting, I've continued to witness the technological shackles
relentlessly grind American carpals into chalk.
The most horrifying aspect of
this electronic reign of terror is
that we are at the mercy of lithium-ion batteries, and there is no
escape.
If you own a laptop, you better
pray to the recently mechanized
gods your battery lasts more
than a year — or at least putters
out before the end of the extended warranty you purchased.
Otherwise, your inconsistent
"Twittering" will leave your
friends frightened and befuddled
because they couldn't figure out
what you did from 2:15 to 2:45
last Wednesday afternoon.
friends don't leave friends
hanging on Twitter.
There is no way to circumvent this problem. Society cannot function on desktops alone
— the thought is laughable. What
if you need a vanilla latte and
Youlube at the same time? You

today's People On The

"The BG News encourages all students,
parents, University employees and members

Technology's taking over your life
U Wire

Have your own take on

WALKING IS STILL HONEST

Athletics and USG offer open
forum to discuss Stroh Center

By Adam Wynn

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Street? Or a suggestion for

STAFF EDITORIAL

President Barack Obama made
many promises during his campaigri to operate a more "transparent" government, American
citizens have the right to know
about the inner workings of
governmental affairs. It's their
government. It's their tax dollars.
And In theme of transparency. University Athletics and
the Undergraduate Student
Government are laying the
plans on the table tonight for
the $36 million Stroh Center,
which is slated for completion in
2011. The students have a right
to know. It's their University. It's
their tuition dollars.
The BCi News encourages all
students, parents. University
employees and members of the

*

to the recently mechanized gods your
battery lasts more than a year - or at
least putters out before the end of the
extended warranty you purchased."
can't have one without the other:
they go together like lamb and
tuna fish.
Obviously, you aren't going to
tote your 70-pound IIP behemoth to the corner to set up shop
at your friendly neighborhood
Starbucks. Committing such a
crime against the technological dictatorship would result in
scoffs, eye-rolling and maybe
even a good, old-fashioned stoning.
Using newer technology like
Google phones and il'honcs may
seem like a solution to the cumbersome burden of desktops, but
these so-called breakthroughs
only bring you back to the lithium-ion palace to grovel at the
feet of the almighty battery.
Don't get me started on the
evils of the il'od. The click-wheel
plague has laid waste to nearly
every drop of congenial human
interaction left flowing through
the blood of our species. Once
they went Nano, our white blood
cells didn't stand a chance.
The most identifiable player
in the technological regime is
also the combatant that deserves
the majority of the blame for
America's gadget dependence:
the cell phone.
The foot soldiers of this war,
cell phones toil in the trenches
(rather, human ear canals) for
thousands of minutes per month.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews<5>bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
•
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE BG NEWS
FREDDY HUNT, EDITOR IN CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

lor their troubles, they are
broken on a daily basis.
Countless cell phones are
left for dead in hot tubs, Solo
cups and toilets nationwide.
The success of the information infantry is ensured
by Americans' need to talk,
text or at least clutch a cell
phone at all times for no
apparent reason. Thus,
despite the ever-increasing number of casualties,
the cell phone assault never
wavers.
Millions of Americans are
foolish enough to buy into
the notion that these technological "advances" make
life easier for all of us.
Nothing could be further
from the truth. These gadgets and gizmos are incessantly nibbling away at the
corners of humanity.
We don't need to halt
technological
advances:
President Harry Truman
learned the horrors of the
no-holds-barred approach.
Instead, we need to reassess
ourselves as social beings.
If we continue our current pace, one day we'll all
wake up in vats of translucent, pink goo witii USB
ports implanted all over our
bodies.
In the event of this worstcase scenario only one
thing is certain: You will not
want to disconnect without
properly ejecting first.

k

Its -30 degrees out, are you in class?

As students at the University, less
than desirable weather conditions probably aren't surprising.
One of the strings attached
to living in a Midwest climate is
the tendency for temperatures
to drop to nearly unimaginable
lows, temperatures that make it
dangerous to be outside for any
given period of time. The frigid
temperatures of the days around
Martin Luther King Ir. weekend
were a prime example of this
phenomenon.
Matched in recent memory
only by Martin Dither King Jr.
weekend of 2008 and the notorious Valentine's Day 2007 (when
the University closed because
of the temperatures), the thermometer dipped to around 15
below zero, with wind chills
reaching over 30 below zero
overnight.
Ben during the day, it was
difficult to step outside for any
period of time, because the Hind
was constantly pounding at your
face, whether standing outside
smoking a cigarette or walking
all the way across campus.
There was constant grumbling around campus about how
the University shouldn't be open
on days when it is exceptionally
cold, specifically on Thursday
and Friday two weeks ago.
The argument against closing school makes sense. We pay
for our education, and it isn't
right we lose out on classes. The
University is run as a business,
and it's unlikely that a business
would close under those conditions. Professors and students
would have to deal with the
hassle of reworked syllabi and

activities.
However. I can't help but feel
as though the University should
he a little more understanding of
the issues and clangers resulting
from frigid temperatures and be
more open to closing.
Most days in the winter, the
cold weather is tough, but tolerable. Our campus is small
enough that one can usually get
from point A to point B without experiencing too much
inconvenience as a result of the
frigid temperatures. liven during a cold walk it usually doesn't
take long, once you get inside, to
warm up and forget about the
cold outside. On days like the
worst of two weeks ago. it wasn't
that easy.
Although I was bundled up
from head to toe, my exposed
forehead and eye area took a
beatinglit'stoobad that I couldn't
walk with my eyes covered), and
it was nearly impossible to look
straight ahead of me because I
Couldn't deal with the wind pelting my face. I could barely keep
my eyes open throughout class,
because they became so dry as
a result of my walk. My bones
were cold and achy the rest of
the weekend,
I could have waited for a shuttle, but when the temperatures
are that low, the number of people riding the shuttles increases
dramatically. This means that it
takes longer for the shuttles to
get from point A to point B since
they arc stopped longer at each
stop. You may end up waiting
just as long and possibly longer
than it would take for you to
walk to your destination.
So. instead of freezing while
walking to class, you may end up
freezing waiting for the means to
take you to class. It is dangerous
to be outside in these conditions, walking or waiting, and
the fact you cannot guarantee
that vou won't wait or walk an

extended period of time can put
you in danger, even if you are
dressed accordingly.
It's true that we all must get
used to the cold temperatures,
and I believe that most everyone
on this campus has done so,
and students put up with them.
However, when temperatures
are that low, the cold no longer
becomes simply an annoyance,
it is truly a danger to our health.
I'm sure the University realized
this, since they sent out an e-.
mail reminding people of the
dangers of the cold temperatures, including frostbite.
Again. I absolutely agree with
and sympathize with the notion
that the University should be run
like a business. We are paying
for our classes, and it should be
expected that both students and
faculty attend them. However,
as the University's e-mail said.
"Kvcn a brief exposure to very
cold temperatures, like we are
experiencing, can cause frostbite"
If classes are held in these frigid temperatures, we are all subjected to at least a brief exposure
to frigid temperatures. I guess
the question is whether or not
those day's classes are worth
that possible frostbite exposure,
whether you are an on-campus
student, a commuter student,
faculty or staff member. The
University has closed before,
and while it should ordinarily be
avoided, sometimes it's appropriate to close.
When the temperatures are
as extreme as they were at the
beginning of the semester, if it's
not absolutely necessary to conduct classes on those cold days,
it may be wise to take out a Swiss
Miss packet of hot chocolate and
relax for the day.
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Illinois governer clings to office
By Chn.toph.r Wills
The Associated Press

SPRINGFIELD, III. — If there's
such a thing as a "normal"
impeachment trial, the one that
starts today in Illinois doesn't
qualify.
The defendant, Gov. Rod
Blagojevich, won't participate.
He'll be talking to Whoopi
Cioldbergand IxirryKinginstead
of facing the state Senate. And
while the Democrat acknowledges his conviction is certain,
he refuses to resign.
Blagojevich complains that
the trial rules are unfair, but
he and his lawyers didn't try to
influence the rules as they were
written or afterward.
After weeks of near-silence,
Blagojevich has begun an energetic public relations campaign,
comparing himself to the hero
of a Frank Capra movie and
a cowboy being lynched for a
crime he didn't commit, lie
said that when he was arrested
on federal corruption charges,
he took solace from other leaders who have been jailed.
"I thought about Mandela.
Dr. King, Gandhi" and that
helped him gain perspective,
he said in an interview that
aired yesterday on "Today."
The full interview will
air today, the same day the
impeachment trial starts and
Blagojevich is scheduled to
appear on "Good Morning,
America," "The View" and
"Larry King Live."
I«gal experts see little benefit

to Blagojevich from boycotting
the trial while refusing to resign.
The decision means he'll still be
leaving office soon, but only
after proceedings guaranteed
to put him in a bad light.
Senators, and thus the public,
will hear details of the criminal
charges against Blagojevich.
They're likely to hear recordings that allegedly reveal the
governor talking about signing legislation in exchange for
campaign contributions. And
in addition to simply removing
Blagojevich, the Senate could
vote to bar him from ever again
holding public office in Illinois.
"This man mystifies me,"
said Ann Lousin, a professor
at Chicago's lohn Marshall Law
S( hool.
The governor's decision to
cling to office also surprises
Dean Pagani, former chief of
staff to Connecticut Gov. |ohn
Rowland, who resigned in 2004
rather than be impeached.
The stain of being convicted
and removed from office would
be far greater for Blagojevich
than the stain of resigning,
Pagani said. A resignation would
allow Blagojevich to claim he
stepped aside for the good of the
state, not because he was judged
unfit to hold office.
"It's unfortunate for the state,"
Pagani said. "Whether you like
it or not, when a governor is in
this kind of situation everything
grinds to a halt. There's only one
issue the capitol building can
deal with, and that's impeachment."

2

ATLANTA — A telltale sign
America's chips are down: States
are increasingly turning to gambling to plug budget holes.
Proposals to allow or expand
lotteries, slots or casinos are
brewing in at least 14 states,
tempting legislators and governors at a time when many
must decide between cutting
services and raising taxes.
Ohio's casino advocates are
pushing a variety of large-scale
development projects, and
a Georgia developer wants to
ii,uMiiiin a blighted section of
downtown Atlanta with a 29story hotel that would attract
tourists with more than 5,500
video lottery terminals.
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AP PHOTO

PUBLIC FACE: Illinois Gov. Rod Blagojevich leaves his home in Chicago, carrying a biography of Winston Churchill before flying to New York to appear on national television show.

Pastor confesses to 'immorality'
By Dan Elliott
The Associated Press

income and sales taxes. This
helps explain why past industry
growth spurts have been preceded by economic downturns,
experts said.
For example, Rhode Island
opened the country's first racetrack casino in 1992, and four
states soon followed. More
recently, states faced with sagging revenues during the 2001
recession joined multistate lotteries such as PowerBall and
gave more leeway to Native
American tribes seeking to
expand their casinos.
In Ohio, where voters repeatedly have rejected ballot proposals to expand gambling,
Gov. Ted Strickland said he is
willing to listen to proposals to
help close a $7 billion shortfall
in the next two-year budget.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
— New Life Church will recover
from new allegations in the 2year-old sex scandal that brought
down founder Ted Haggard, its
pastor said yesterday.
Brady Boyd encouraged his
Colorado Springs congregation
and reminded them of their "holy
tenacity." two days after revelations that a male church volunteer reported having a sexual relationship with Haggard.
It's the second such claim
against Haggard. In late 2006, a
male prostitute in Denver said
he had a three-year cash-for-sex
relationship with the former New
Life pastor.
"I'm sorry that this wound has
been reopened for many of you,"
Boyd told the congregation yesterday. "One day we may have a
little scar tissue, but the wounds

FREE

MAGNOLIA PICTURES

KICKED WHEN DOWN: Whiie lomei
leader Ted Haggard tries lo repair his image,
new gay sex allegations arise

will not define us."
Haggard had confessed to
undisclosed "sexual immorality''
after the earlier allegations but
declined to comment on the new
claim.
On Friday, Boyd said church
officials had learned of the second set of claims against Haggard
in late 2006, shortly after the male
prostitute made his allegations.

Man kills
own fam
arrested
CINCINNATI (AP) — A man
has been charged with killing
h is adopt ive father, stepmot her
and 13-year-old stepsister, who
managed to call 911 during
the shootings in a home near
Cincinnati, authorities said.
Timothy Sturgel, 26. was
arrested Saturday in the shooting deaths of lerry Sturgel, 51:
Mary Sturgel, 40, and 13-yearold Emily Hurst. He is being
held in the Hamilton County
lusticc Center and is scheduled to be arraigned today on
three charges of murder.
Authorities were called to the
house in Colerain Township
by F.mily, who told a 911 dispatcher that her stepbrother
had shot her stepfather.
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to casinos to solve money troubles
Gambling has hard-core
detractors in every state, but
resistance to it is easier to overcome when the budget-balancing alternatives lawmakers
must consider include freezing
employee salaries and slashing
funding to crucial services or
raising property and sales taxes,
political analysts said.
"Who wouldn't be interested
if you're a politician who needs
to fund programs?" said Bo
Bernhard, director of research
at the international Gaming
Institute, a government-funded
program, at the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas.
While gambling has not
been immune from the recession, it has held up relatively
well compared with states'
other revenue streams, such as

3
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In tough economic times, states turn
By Greg Blucstcin
The Associated Press
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NOW RENTING for
FALL 2009

Bring in this Ad
and you will be
frozen into the old rates

• DELUXE 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTSEnterprise Square Apts.
Heinz Apartments
Columbia Court Apt s.
Mercer Manor

when you sign a lease. Offer expires Feb. 27, 2009
Leasing Begins January 19th, 2009

- Air Conditioning
- 2 Full Baths
- Garbage Disposal
- Dishwasher
- Walking Distance lo Campus
• Plenty of Parking
- On Site Laundry Facility
- Fully Furnished Apts.
- Microwaves IruavaitfcinCaurtaQI
• Fireplace In Many Units -9l/2or 1 Year Leases
• 24 Hour Maintenance
- Free Internet Access
- 3 Large Bedrooms

Rentals: i4i'*i 352 - »7I7

123 E. Merry - $785
127 E. Merry

- $680

217 S.College - $610

i

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm apts.
Heat & Cable Included

UNIVERSITY COURTS
1&2 bedrooms for mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment.
Furnished Available.
Heat & Cable Included

ONE BLOCK SOI 771 OF WOOSTER
1520 dough Street

(419)352-0164
www.univcrsityapartinents.us

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

• Three bedroom houses

• Close to campus
• Check out our prices!
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EMU game
proves
Falcons must
stay focused
SWIMMING
Falcon swimmers
fall to Toledo

The rest of the game was filled
with some of the sloppiest basketball the Falcons have played
in a while.
"That start was very important for us because the rest of
the game was really even after
that," head coach Curt Miller

After the past several games, Curt
Miller has been asked what his
team's winning streak means.
He promptly explains the
team is more excited about being
undefeated in the Mid-American
Conference and says the streak is
a great recruiting tool and credits
his players for taking things one
game at a time.
Last Saturday, the questions
about the streak continued as
one reporter asked Miller if he
thought any team in the MAC
could beat the Falcons.
Without hesitation, he replied,
"I think lin] our next 10 games, we
could go 0-10."
Looking at how the team
played in Ypsilanti, it's understandable why Miller has that
mindset.
On paper, that game looked
like a sure thing for the Falcons.
After compiling a 9-0 lead 4:47
into the game, that game looked
like a sure thing for the Falcons.
By extending that lead to 16-2
with 11:52 left in the game, that
game looked like a sure thing for
the Falcons.
Then the Fagles awakened.
They didn't awaken fully
enough to upset the Falcons, but
had they not dug themselves in
such a hole the first eight minutes of the game, they might have
pulled off their biggest win of the
year instead of losing 69-55.
The Fagles played hard, held
the Falcons to their lowest shooting percentage (44 percent) and
point total since Jan. 10 and outrebounded BG.
Had the Falcons not been playing the worst team in the MAC,
this very easily could have been
a loss.
That being said, there are several things the Falcons need to
take away from this game.
First and foremost is rebounding, which even Miller admits his
team needs to improve in.
"We are a bad rebounding
team," Miller said after the EMU
game. "We give up too many
offensive rebounds. We talked
at halftime. How good could we

See WOMEN | Page 8

See FOCUSED I Page 8

Despite strong performances
from Alisha Yee and Meg
Richardson, the Falcon
swimming team still came up
short in a dual meet against
Toledo Friday night. Despite
the loss, the coaching staff
still believes the team is on
track to post a good
performance at the MidAmerican Conference
Championships.
Page 7

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog

BENIOHMAN

ENOCH WU

THE BG NEWS

BIG TIME PLAYERS: Darryl Clements (left) and Niki McCoy bolh came up big for the Falcons last weekend as both teams beat conference foes.

Be sure to log on to The
BG News Sports Blog for
continued news and updates

Twice as nice

on your favorite Falcon teams.
Today, we will be bringing you
power rankings for both men's
and women's basketball. Also,
we will have a live blog from
Wednesday's men's basketball
game against Ball State

Men's team breaks road,
conference losing streaks

www.bgnewssports.com

HEZEESH
Today in

By Andrew Harner

Sports History
1991-Vernon Maxwell

The Falcon men's basketball
team came into Saturday's
game at Ohio with a 0-7 road
record and a three-game MidAmerican Conference losing
streak looming.
lint as they payed the Bobcats
(10-8. 3-2 MAC) to a 25-25 tie at
halftime, the streaks appeared
like they may have a chance of
ending.
A juniper by Darryl Clements
with 40 seconds left ensured
they did.
Clements scored the last five
points for the Falcons (9-9. 2-3
MAC) including the game-winner in a tightly played 52-51 vic-

becomes fourth player in
NBA history to score 30
points in a guarter.
1960-Pete Rozelle elected
NFL commissioner.
1960—High school basketball star Danny Heater scores
155 points in one game.
1951—Jimmie Foxxand
Mel Ott elected to the
baseball Hall of Fame.

The List

What happened: BG and OU
fought tight for the whole game with
BG winning 52-51.
Highlight: Chris Knight's late block
of Jerome Tillman.
Lowlight: The Falcons committed
24 fouls.
The star: Nale Miller led the team
in scoring with 15 points.

tory.

After Clements hit the goahead shot with 46 seconds left,
Ohio's DeVaughn Washington
missed two free throws and
Clements missed a lay-up.
Hut as time ran down, Justin
Orr, BG coach Louis Orr's nephSee MEN | Page 8

Falcon women win 17th
straight, defeat EMU
By Jason Jones

Assistant Sports Editor

YPS1LANTT, Mich. — The
women's basketball team took
care of business once again
on Saturday as they traveled
to Eastern Michigan and came
home with the win.
The Falcons, now 17-2 (6-0
MAC), dominated the F.agles
from the games opening tip,
going on a 16-2 run to start the
game and never looking back.
"The beginning of t he game is
important. So coming out and
being aggressive from the start
is something we know we need
to do," Niki McCoy said.
The start, for all intensive
purposes, did win BG the game.

What happened: The Falcons
got to a quick lead and beat the
Eagles 69-55.
Highlight: BG started the game
on a 16-2 run.
Lowlight: The game featured 42
fouls.
The star: Niki McCoy had 18
points and nine rebounds.

For the second straight weekend. Falcon sports fans were

Second half success good
step for men's basketball

treated as seven teams were
in action on Friday and/or
Saturday. Here are five top
moments from the weekend:

1. Darryl Clements:
Clements only scored eight
points in the game, but the
last five allowed the Falcons
to break their losing streak at

Ohio
2. Women's

The men's basketball team's lastsecond victory over Ohio will
serve as a huge sigh of relief for
the team.
For the past few weeks, all
the Falcons have been hearing
about is that they can't win on
the road, that they don't play
well in the second half, and that
their season was on the brink of
becoming a bad one.
Now, with a one-point win
over the Bobcats, the Falcons
can take a collective breather.
The win couldn't have seemed
more improbable for the Falcons
coming in. The Bobcats were
undefeated at home coming
into the game. The Falcons, of
course, were winlesson the road.
So naturally, this one looked like
an easy one to call.
The game was also tied at the
half, and again with nine minutes to play. The last three times
out. the Falcons followed up a
good first half by falling apart in
the second.
In Kent State, the game was
tied at 33 at the half. By the end
of the game, the Golden Flashes
were up by 20.
It was the same story when 1JG
hosted both Akron and F.SPNU.

basketball: While it
wasn't a complete overall
performance, the Falcons
defeated Eastern Michigan
69-55
3. Hockey: The Falcons
split with Lake Superior State,
winning Friday by the count
of 4-3 and losing 8-4 on
Saturday.
4. Tennis: The women's
tennis team christened their
new home. Perrysburg Tennis
Center, with a 7-0 win over
Cleveland State.

5. Swimming: Despite a
loss, the Falcon swimmers had
several notable events against
Toledo on Friday including
wins from Alisha Yee and
Meg Richardson.

I

The Falcons played a solid first
half, but then broke down and
lost by 10 in the second.
Thisgameagainst Ohio looked
almost identical to the game in
Kent State for the first 20 minutes, B( i played a team that was
favored to beat them close, and
matched their point total in the
first half. In the second half, BG
fell behind early. But this time,
instead of panicking and falling
apart when Ohio hit big shots or
went on runs, the Falcons kept
battling back.
BG had reached a dangerous
moment in their season. They
had lost three straight conference games, and had dipped
below .500 overall. To make
matters worse, they had already
dropped to straight home games
to Akron and Miami. With an
Ohio team that was tied for the
Mid-American Conference lead,
the Falcons looked to be on the
verge of a 1-4 start to conference
play.
Digging a hole like that would
be something any team would
have a challenge with. Let alone
a team that can't win on the
road or finish games. So naturally, a loss to Ohio would've felt
a hit like an early nail in the coffin of BG's season.
Then, out of nowhere, came
this great performance.
Now BG stands at 9-9(2-3
HEROICS
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Falcons split series with Lake Superior
By Sean Shapiro
Reporter

BG continued an all too familiar
trend this weekend, starting the
weekend strong winning 4-3 on
Friday then failing to finish the
sweep Saturday night.
On Friday, BG pulled into
a tie for eighth in the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association
only to drop back to I Ith after
a suffocating 8-4 loss Saturday
night.
"The hardest thing to do is
close out a team like that,"
David Solway said. "It seems
like Friday night we come out
super hard every night, maybe
Saturday night we need to come
ETHAN MAGOC i THE BG NEWS
out with an extra push especially against teams we're close SLAPSHOT: Dan Sexton had one goal and two assists on the weekend.
to in the standings."
BG seemed poised for the Page said of the last six minutes.
Despite their strong game
sweep Friday night after fight- "We just battled through it, it Friday, the line, along with the
ing off a two Laker comeback was a good team win near the whole team, couldn't deliver
Saturday in a game that saw it
tries, led by captains Kyle Page end there."
One of the key reasons BG all.
and Brandon Svcndsen who
The Falcons started the game
delivered two big third period was able to hold off the Lakers
goals.
was the line of Tommy Dee, Josh by taking four straight penalFirst Svedsen gave BG a one- Boyd and Patrick Tiesling.
ties, which they paid for deargoal lead with a pretty backEarlier in the game the line ly as the Lakers converted on
hand goal and then Page ripped combined to put together a three of.the chances. The real
a slap shot past laker goalie pretty breakaway goal by Dee back-breaker for the Falcons
Brian Mahoney-Wilson for the and the rest of the way they came with a second remaining
were one of the only lines that as Lake Superior pushed their
eventual game winner.
After a late power play goal by could play with a very physical lead to three 90 seconds after
BG had pulled within two.
Lake Superior with seven min- lake Superior team.
utes remaining BG was able to
"That was a big goal for us,
"They were big," coach Scott
hold on and play strong defense Paluch said. "That's the type especially when they made it 3of game where they are really I," said Laker coach Jim Roque.
down the stretch.
"They battled back, credit to a factor, when you get into the "Every time they came back, we
them, they're a persistent team. type of grind and you need
See HOCKEY | Page 7
When they popped the third tough plays to win hockey
one in 16 go 4-3, it was tough," games, they're right there."

.
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Falcon gymnasts lose to Illinois St.
By Chris Sojka
Reporter

Gymnastics coach Kerri
Beach's squad was so focused
on gelling the job done, they
felt like they were the only team
competing in the gym.
The Falcons energy was huge
on Friday when they traveled
to Illinois State to take on the
Redbirds, but they had trouble
finishing off their first nonconference meet of the season
astheyfell, 191.675-190.800.
'"Wcwercvcrymentallystrong
with thefirst two events, "Beach
said. "Vault and bars proved to
be an area we can depend on,
but we had trouble finishing
the meet off.''
The tea m opened up t he meet
with a strong performance
on the uneven bars. Winning
the event and tying their season high team score of 48.275.
which was set last weekend
against Northern Illinois. This
was their strongest event of the
night as five of their six scores
were a 9.575 or better.
luniorBreanneGuy recorded
her first event win of the season on bars (fourth event win
of the season) and had the help

HOCKEY
From I
came up with another one."
In the second period both
teams tallied two goals but
what most fans will remember
is the near fight and the huge
collision in front of the Lake
Superior goal.
Early in the period, Tomas
Petruska and laker losh Sim
went after each other right
after a center ice face off. Both
players dropped their sticks,
helmets and gloves but the
referees stopped the altercation before any punches were
thrown.
The loud arena quickly
turned silent with three minutes left in the second when
Svendsen collided with Laker
goalie
Mahoney-Wilson
after being hooked by a Lake
Superior defenseman.
Mahoney-Wilson, who has
a history of neck and concussion issues, was taken to Wood
County hospital as a precautionary issue. According to
Lake Superior head coach lim
Roque the goalie will most

"Vault and bars
proved to be an
area we can depend
on, but we had
trouble finishing
the meet off."
Kerri Beach | Coach

BtNlOHMAN

IHfBGNEWS

SOLID: The gymnastic team performed
well on the beam once again.

from Kasey Fillmore, Amber
Brewer and Iholecn Ponce who
finished fourth, fifth and sis,
respectively.
In tlje second rotation, the
Falcons had a strong team performance on the vault with a
48.100. Three gymnasts finished in the top sixoverall, with
each one finishing with a 9..S75
or better.
After the second rotation.
likely have a full recovery.
"They're worried about his
neck," said Roque. "He has
a sore neck, but he'll be all
right."
The injury to MahoneyWilson also produced a long
stoppage, which effectively
killed all positive momentum
that BG had developed.
"We were buzzing pretty
good there. I think we scored
the last two goals before that,"
Solway said. "Obviously it's
tough to come back and get
the momentum."
After the long stoppage,
which included a goalie change
by the Lakers, BG couldn't
rebuild their offensive rhythm
and for the third straight period they allowed a goal within
the first three minutes.
A late goal by Solway and an
empty netter by Lake Superior
sealed the deal pushing the
final score to 8-4. But the fireworks weren't done yet.
With no time remaining
emotions boiled over and players exchanged in brief scrum
to left of the Lake Superior net.
No ejections were made as six
minor penalties were called.

NO MORE
SPACE HEATERS!

BG was ahead of the Redbirds,
96.375-95.800, getting ready to
move on the floor exercise then
finish the meet off on the balance beam.
Vault and bars have been a
strong point this season for the
team, but balance beam and
floor still continue to give them
problems.
"We're practicing very well
Iwith beam and barsl, it's
just not carrying over to the
meets," Beach said. "We did
see improvement in these
areas, though."
T liel'alconswillrcturntoMidAmerican Conference competition at Eastern Michigan next
Sunday at 2 p.m.
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Swimmers fall short against Toledo
By John Lopez
Reporter

The pained look on coach Keri
Buff's face said it all as her
Falcon swim team was soundly beaten 180-118 by 1-75 rival
Toledo Friday night.
After nearly a month away
from competitive swimming,
the Falcons looked overmatched against one of the
Mid-American Conference's
best teams.
The difference between the
teams was evident from the
first event as the Falcons could
only muster a third place finish
in the 200-yard medley relay.
By the time the swimmers
broke for the one meter diving
competition, the Rockets had
already built a lead of 85-46.
All was not lost as the sometimes embattled sprint group
did well, placing first and second in the 100-yard freestyle.
Junior co-captain Meg
Richardson won the event with
a season best time of 53 seconds, only .02 seconds off her
lifetime best. Equally impressive was sophomore Carrie
Hnright who finished second
in the event with a 53:80, after

Moten, the team's best deep
threat, is at his best when Miller
and others can take pressure off
From Page 6
of the perimeter by driving to
MAC) and will host Ball State the basket.
Now, the men will begin
at home on Wednesday. What
likely would have been a case of matching up against oppothe Falcons in panic mode will nents from the MAC West,
now turn into the Falcons try- starting with Ball State on
ing to build off of one win anil Wednesday. BSU will pose a
try to string a few more together big challenge to the Falcons.
off that.
Will they be able to build off
To do so they'll need contin- what was possibly their biggest
ued results from the likes of conference win of the season,
Nate Miller, who has emerged or will they drop the ball and
as the team's leading weapon return to form?
The team is an interesting
on offense over the past three
games. The BG offense has specimen. What becomes of it
looked its best this season when is unpredictable at best, but if
Miller is driving to the basket. they have their road and secWhen this happens, it makes ond half trouble behind them,
life easier on three point shoot- they might have turned a minor
ers like Brian Moten.
corner.
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2 Bedrooms. 2 Baths, 2 People

*29S.00/mo.,£.
•Fully Furnished
* Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal
• 24 Hour Maintenance
* On Site Laundry
• NEXTTO CAMPUS...
No Long Shuttle Waits

*NOW RENTING FOR FALL 2009'
Field Manor, Frazee Avenue Apts.,
Buff Apts, Ridge Manor

Also ask about our rental rates at
Merry St. Apts. & 425 East Court St.
445E.Wooster

Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-1pm

Bowling Gieen. OH
43402
419.352.0717

GREENBRIAR, INC.
www greenbnarrentals com

Delta Sigma Pi
Most Outstanding Organization on campus is beginning

WINTHROP TERRACE
& SUMMIT TERRACE
Winthrop Tertace & Summit Tertace is dedicated to providing
YOU with the best affordable housing in the aiea!

Here are just a few other things
we have to offer YOU:
3 Laundromats
2 Swimming Pools
Ait Conditioned
24 Hout Emergency maintenance
Plenty ol Parking
High Speed Internet Included
I & 2 Bedroom Apts. • • Minutes from BGSU
Private Resident Shuttle
Gas Included (Heat. Hot Water
and Cookingl

Rental Office:
400 E. Napoleon Rd. I 419.352.9135 I www.winthropterrace.com

ONLY $99/PERSON*!!
DEPOSIT SPECIAL
»
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how I swam."
The event was a redemption
Yee, who swam a season
of sorts for Richardson who best 2:05.85, is confident in the
had been touched out at the team's progress going into the
wall on the 50-yard freestyle MAC Championships.
just minutes earlier.
"You really can't appreciate
"1 was disappointed coming the sacrifice we put in until
out of the 50 [Dee],* Richardson after the MAC Championships,"
said. "I really worked with Yee said. "It was good to swim
coach (assistant Mark Howardl fast, but we will shed major
to execute a good race plan, time at the Championship."
and I think I did that today."
Also putting in an impressive
As for the sprint group com- performance was sophomore
ing together, Richardson was Sarah Burston, who was domioptimistic about the team's nant in the 200-yard butterfly
performance.
swimming a 2:08.25, leading
"The girls that swim sprint t he race wire to wire.
have been working really hard
"It felt really good to go fast
all season," Richardson said. today," Burston said. "Finishing
"We have been trying out some second in the 100 butterfly was
new techniques all season, and not what I wanted, but it will
it is starting to work for us."
give me something to work on
Not to be outdone, senior for the conference championAlisha Yee had another strong ships."
meet winning the 100-yard
Although the team's perbackstroke 158.42) by nearly a formance in dual meets has
second over her closest compe- not been spectacular, the girls
tition. Yee also finished the 200- have bought into the coachyard backstroke second with ing staff's philosophy of. 'It will
a 2:05.85, just behind MAC all come together at the MAC
record holder Meghan Reissig.
Championship.'
"No one knew where they
Howard says the season is
were at coming into tonight's
See SWIM | Page 8
meet," Yee said. "After so much
time off I was really happy with
being third at the turn.

Spring Semester 2009
— RECRUITMENT —
America's foremost coed
professioinal business fraternity.
We are looking for the best and brightest students
in the College of Business to join us.

-**"¥—v»«-~
INFORMATION NIGHTS
January 26th | 6:00-8:00 pm |Sundial Dining Room
January 28th | 8:00-9:30 pm | Union 207
February 4th | 8:00-10:00 pm | Founders Courtyard

Available for 2009-2010
SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
May 16,2009 to August «, SOS

EFFICIENCIES
451THURSTIN AVENUE
Across rte strew tan Ottmimti
Furnished efficiency apartments with Ml
Assigned parting and'aundiy in lii buMng
One Person Occupancy Only
One Vear-$37000 per month
School Year - SJ950D per month

PETS ALLOWED
with a S300.00 noniefundable pet
deposit at these buildings:
517E.Reed
403 High Street
825 Third Street
802 Sixth Street
831 Seventh Street
640 Eighth Street
841 Eighth Street
725 Ninth Street
733,755,777 Manville

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
517 E. REED STREET- At Thurstin
fum Or Urrturn One Bdrm, One Bad*
One Tear • One Person ■ $400 00 per month
One Tear • Two People • $395 00 per month
School Year - One Person - $455.00 per month.
School Tear ■ Two People ■ $540 00 per month

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

707-727 THIRD STREET

720 SECOND STREET

Fum Or Mum. One Bdrrn, Ore Bath
One Year ■ One Person ■ $35500 per month.
One Year - Two People • $385 00 per moth.
School Year ■ One Person • $40000 per month
School Year - Two People - S*55 00 per month

Fum Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath
One Year • One Person ■ $365 00 per month.
One Year • Two People • $415.00 per month
School Year • One Person ■ $415.00 per month
School Year - Two People - $485 00 per month

825 THIRD STREET- Pels Allowed!
fum. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath
One Year ■ One Person ■ $410.00 per month.
One Year • Two People • $440.00 per month.
School Year - One Person -SK500 per month
School Year • Two People ■ $49500 per month.

810-815 FOURTH STREET

Fum OrUntum One 8dra. One Bath
One Year ■ One Person • $35500 per month
One Year • Two People - $405.00 per month
School Year - One Person ■ $390.00 per month
School Year • Two People ■ S470 00 per month

Fum. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm. One Bath
One Year • One Person • $310.00 per month
One Year - Two People - $110.00 per month.
School Year ■ One Person • $435 00 per month
School Year - Two-Peopt ■ $485 00 per month

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
505 CLOUGH STREET I
Fum. Or Unfurn One Bath S Extra Vanity
One Year • One Person • $43000 per month
One Year • Two People ■ $53000 per month
School Year • One Person ■ $500 00 per month
School Year ■ Two People • $530 00 per month

521E. MERRY- Near Otfenhauer

402 HIGH STREET

835 FOURTH STREET

Fum Or Unfurn Two Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year - One Person • $410 00 per month
One Year - Two People • S490 00 per month.
School Year • One Person • $46000 per month
School Year ■ Two People ■ $53000 per month

Fum. Or Unfum. Two bedrooms. 15 Bath
One Year ■ One Persor - $U0 00 per month.
One Year ■ Two People • $490 00 per month.
School Year • One Person ■ $500 00 pe- month
School Year • Two People ■ $59000 per month

Fum Or dnfurn. Two Bdrm. One Bath
One Year - One Person - $455.00 per month
One Year • Two People • $565 00 per month
School Year • One Person • $545 00 per month
School Year ■ Two People ■ $555 00 per month.

701 FOURTH STREET

840-850 SIXTH STREET

Fum Or Unlum. One Bath W( Vanity in Bdrms.
One Year - One Person • $42000 per month.
One Year - Two People - $520 00 per month
School Year ■ One Person • $490.00 per month.
School Year - Two People - $520.00 per month.

Fum Or Unfum. Two M baths.
One Year • One Person ■ $49000 per month
One Year - Two People • S540 00 per month
School Year • One Person ■ $550.00 per month
School Year • Two People • $650 00 per month

810 FIFTH, 649 SIXTH, 707 SIXTH
or 818 SEVENTH STREET

831 SEVENTH STREET-Pas Alwed

1

Fum. Or Unfum One Bath S Hal Vanity
One Year ■ One Person ■ $415 00 per month
One Year - Two People • $4)500 per month
School Year • One Person • $46500 per month.
School Year • Two People ■ $56500 per month.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished. 15 oaths, dishwasher
One Year ■ One Person ■ $43000 per month
One Year • Two People - $53000 per mill.
School Year ■ One Person ■ $49500 per month.
School Year ■ Two People • $630 00 per month.'

Fum. Or Unfurn. One Bath 8 Hall Vanity
One Year • One Person ■ $430 00 per month
One Year • Two People • $49000 per month.
School Year ■ One Person • $480.00 per month
School Year ■ Two People ■ $565.00 per month

FOREST APARTMENT-Napoleon
Fum Or Unfum. One Bath, had vanity.
One Year - One Person ■ $415.00 per month
One Year • Two People ■ $475.00 per men*.
School Year ■ One Person • $465.00 per month
School Year ■ Two People ■ $555.00 per month

WE STILL HAVE A SELECTION OF HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR 2009-2010
Families with children welcome to apply (or any rental unit

visit our website at www.johnnew1overeaIesOite.coa

GAME NIGHT
January 28th | 10:00-11:30 pm | Union 316

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC.

SPOTLIGHT INTERVIEW WORKSHOP
February 3rd | 7:30 pm | Olscamp 219

319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (Located Across From Taco Belli
RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354-2260
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:30 Saturday - 8:30 - 5:00

Greenbriar, Inc.
(419)352-0717
www.grcenbriarrentals.coin
'restrictions appl)

ONLY $99/PERSON*!!
DEPOSIT SPECIAL
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From Page 6
ew, missed a short jumper
with 10 seconds left, but Ohio
retained possession.
After a timeout, the Bobcats
twice tried to get the inbound
to Jerome Tillman, the MAC.'s
leading scorer, for a game-winner, but a blocked shot and a
blocked inbound pass by Chris
Knight prevented him from
taking the shot.
"1 just read it right," Knight
said. "I just wanted to shade to
his side and if he goes up for a
shot try to contest it."
Ironically, it was Justin Orr
who attempted and missed the
final basket.
"lustin's more than capable of
making the shot, but it wasn't
an easy shot," the elder Orr said.
"He didn't have much time to
think because time was running out. but our guvs contested."
For the game, the Bobcats

shot 28.6 percent, including 1of-11 from Justin Orr and 3-of15 from Tillman.
The reason they were able to
post so many points was from
foul shooting. The Falcons' 24
fouls resulted in 25 foul shots
for Ohio, and the Bobcats converted 19 of them.
Ohio was careful not to foul
BG as their 13 fouls only resulted in the Falcons going 6-of-8
from the line, which a team
that has struggled shooting
from the field of late, to make
those shots.
Nate Miller again led the
Falcons in scoring with 15
points, the third straight game
he has scored at least 15 and led
the team.
Joe Jakubowski continued to
st niggle as he was 2-of-5 for five
points, and he had four assists.
With a crowd of 10,988 the
Bobcats lost their first home
game of the season and only
its second in its last 23 home
games dating back to last season.

nine rebounds. Still, for her, this
game wasn't one of her better
ones, as she went 3-11 from the
From Page 6
field in the game.
Tara Breske was the third
said.
In fact, the rest of the game player to come up one rebound
was exactly even. After the big shy of a double-double, matchopening run BGIed 16-2, and at ing Prochaska's point total on
the game's end. BG led 69-55, a 6-10 shooting.
Defense, as is usually the case
difference of M in both cases.
The Fagles now stand at 4-14 with these Falcons, played a big
(0-6 MAC). Their conference factor in determining the outrecord is the exact opposite of come as well.
While the Falcons were comBG's. and on paper the Falcons
probably should have never mitting 14 turnovers on the
offensive end. they were still
even let the game be close.
Yet. while the lead was never able to turn around and force
really in danger, the Falcons 14 of their own on the defensive
experienced some mental laps- end.
Along with pressuring the
es, made foolish turnovers and
still had all five starters on the passes, the Falcons also did a
floor in the late minutes of the good job of keeping the Eagles
from getting easy shots. The first
game.
"They'll be disappointed with half saw the Eagles shoot 18.5
the way they played for the next percent from the field, which
translates into a depressing5-27.
few hours," Miller said.
BG came away from the game
Still, it obviously wasn't all
bad for the Falcons, who proved knowing that they could've
that with all of the success they played better, but at the same
experience, even a 14 point win time, could've played worse.
The win is their 17th in a row.
can sometimes be looked upon
Only two teams in the country,
poorly.
Individual performances Auburn and Connecticut, who
were big for the Falcons, who have 19 and 18, respectively,
had three players come up one have longer winning streaks
rebound short of a,double-dou- than the Falcons currently have.
"We care more about 6-0 (in
ble.
McCoy, who had a game high the conference! than we do
18 points, also pulled down nine about 17 straight," Miller said.
Throughout the streak, Miller
rebounds. However, her pitfall
in the game was the fact that has done a fantastic job of getshe had eight turnovers, making ling his players prepare more
up more than half of her team from game to game and not get
too concerned with the streak.
14 total.
lauren Prochaska was once
"We leave the game immediagain productive for the Falcons. ately, we're on to the next game,"
She finished with 13 points and Miller said.

WOMEN

were sophomore Liz Harper
who placed third in the 200yard butterfly and senior Sami
From Page 7
Jordan who finished second
going according to plan.
to Yee on the 100-yard back"We beat the girls up really stroke.
bad this week; we expected
The Falcons will not have
them to be tired." Howard said. to leave the Bowling Green
Unlike other teams we work \.it.ittii mtn for the rest of the
hard through the entire sea- season hosting Ball State and
son, not resting up for dual Youngstown State on Feb. 6,
meets. But when it comes to and then Akron on Feb. 7.
that final, big meet, we will
The season ending MAC
have the best times we have Championship will also be
had all season."
hosted by the Falcons Feb. 25Other standout Falcons 28.

SWIM
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be if we defend to the rebound
and don't give them second
chance opportunities?'"
Truth be told coach, a lot better as EMU made seven points
on their second-chance.
Coming into the game, BG
had been outrebounded by its
opponents 247-195. EMUgot
the better of them Saturday as
well 19-10.
After outrebounding their
opponents on the offensive
glass in the first four games of
the season, BG has only managed to do it once since then,
Dec. 28.2008 against GardnerU'chh.
The end result of being outrebounded so badly is being
outscored 240-208 on second
chance points.
While that is an immediate, pressing issue, a poor
day from the free throw line
on Saturday also should get
Miller's attention.
Coming into the game with
a 79.1 free throw percentage
and an 86.2 percent rate from
the stripe in conference play
was a nice statistic.
So nice, Miller didn't even
want to talk about it after
last Wednesday night's game
against Buffalo in which the
team made 20-of-23 free
throws.
"We're not going to talk
about it," Miller said. "I'm not
going to jinx it."
Perhaps Miller needs to
change bis profession from
basketball coach to fortune
teller.
Heknewbetterthan todraw
high praise on his team's free
throwing ability because it
can go awry at any time.
Sure enough, the Falcons
went just 21-of-30 (70 percent)
from the line on Saturday, its
worst output in over a month
when BG made 19-of-29 (65.5
percent) on Dec. 21,2008.
With a bye week looming, fundamentals, like free
throws and rebounding, are
part of what Miller's squad
will be working on before they
travel to Northern Illinois this
Saturday.
The third and final thing
this team needs to improveon
is its play on the road.
With the orange shirts at
EMU easily outnumbering
the green shirts, Saturday's
game might as well have been
a home game: for the first
eight minutes.
Once the Falcons got a safe
lead, the fans seemed to take
it for granted knowing BG was
playing the worst team in the
league.
And just like the Eagle players awakened, their fans did
as well.
Had thisgame been at home,
1 truly believe the Falcons
could have posted 90 assuming they played as well as they
had been in front of their fans
the past two games.
With several aspects of the
game to work on, this bye
week comes at a good time
for the Falcons, and knowing
Miller, his team won't come
out nearly as flat as it did
against EMU when thev travel
toNIU.

January/February SPECIAL
10% OFF monthly market rate

meccabg.com

BEACH RESORT

wwwprelerredproperliesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts.
Updated Birchwood (small pel allowed)
Mini Mall Apis. (Downtown)
1 Bedroom 8 Efficiencies
Houses

OFHCE HOURS
Mon-Frl: 8-4:30
530 S. Maple St

419-352-9378
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Armed robbery
Spanish port
Insect's feeler
Coastalflyer
Astronomer of Alexandria
Huge statues
Long period of lime
Abusive phrase
Trivial talk
Physics Nobel laureate Isidor
Like angel heads
Of Rome's predecessors
Spout thoughts
Star part
Niger's neighbor
Wrong: pref.
Member of a Catholic order
Manipulate dishonestly
Particle
British weapon
Bootleg liquor
Writer Lewis
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Gullible person
Explosive initials
OJ's judge
Very pale green
Fully committed
Remove from a cast
PGA golfer Stewart
Discover
African felines
California beach
Conceit
Word with job or hour
Singer DeLange
Touched down
Pynchon or Paine
Elk
Elvis Costello hit
Moray catcher
Mediterranean
evergreens
R&B singer Keys
Lingerie sleepwear
Ghastly quality
Mother-of-pearl
sources
CM the chest
Roger of the Byrds

Tolkien creature
Anglo-Saxon tax
Suppose
Garment with a tight
waistband
List add-on
"Winnie-the-Pooh" author
Rod-shaped bacteria
Twists of fate
Divide into equal thirds
Serengeti hunter
Most ill
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or call 419.352.3568

bio Wast Waaslar Bowllnu Brnan

ie BG News

CL.iifl.d Ad* ■ 419-S77-6977

Campus Events
Want to get involved with a
Community Service Organization?
Then check out Alpha Phi Omega1
A co-ed, non-exclusive Fraternity
dedicated to promoling leadership,
friendship, and service.
Informational meetings on
January 26th. 205 Olscamp, 9pm
and Jan 27th, 318 BTSU. 9 30pm

Lost/Found
STOLEN: 3 flash drives from
208 Moseley Hall. Please return for
rewardl No questions asked.
If found, call 419-372-9142

Help Wanted

For Rent

Caregiver needed PT in home M-F
in Perrysburg. educ maior pref
Call 419-874-5156

426 E Wooster, Lg 1 Bdrm,
avail Fall 2009. $475/mo. utils incl.
Call 419-352-5882

Make up to $75 for online survey.
student opinions needed.
www.cashtospend.com

Avail. Aug 2009. 3 BR house, W/D,
close to univ. 718 3rd St. - $650/mo
127 Georgia Ave. A/C, D/W- $975/m
218 Dill. A/C. W/D. D/W -$1000/mo
220 Dill, W/D hookup, A/C and
dishwasher- $725/mo,
606 5th St W/D, A/C - $900/mo
219 N Enterprise - $1400/mo.
131 N Church - $750/mo.
118 Clay St W/D - $900/mo.
202 E Merry. W/D, A/C, DAM -$120(
Call 419-308-2458

THE SUMMER OF VOUR LIFE AT
CAMP CANADENSIS!
Sleep away camp in the Pocono
Mlns seeks college students to enjoy
the perfect balance of work & fun
teaching athletics, water sports, outdoor adventure and the arts
We will be on your campus in Feb.
www.canadensis.com
info@canadensis.com
Call 800-832-8228

Highland Management
1 & 2 BR apts. for 2009-2010.
Greal locations/low sec. dep.
Call 419-354-6036, 9-3 M-F or
www bghighlandmgmt com

Uraku Japanese Restaurant under new mgml. now hiring servers
Call 419-352-7070
www urakusushi.com

House w/ 6 BR. 2 balhs & laundry,
916 Third St.
Call 419-308-7955.

'STOP! Struggling With Your Weight
Learn how I lost over 115 pounds.
Serious people, call 419-601-5179

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting. LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office hours: 10-2. M-F
www.bgapartments.com

Personals
For Rent
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Two-for-one pizza, 2-9 pm
Call 419-352-9638
Help Wanted
IBARTENDING! up to $300/day. No
exp. necessary Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174
BG massage therapist needs model
for handbook & video. 2-4 hrs/wk
S14/hr. female w/ reddish hair. Fit.
engaging, confident Photo a plus..
Send brief bio & contact info by
Jan. 30 to myo-fil@myo-fit.com
Earn extra S. students needed ASAP
Earn up to $150 a day being a
mystery shopper, no exp needed
Call 1-800-722-4791

09-10 SY few remaining houses
Large-315S321 E Merry,
lew 1st semester leases 09-10.
1 -2 bedroom apis.
cartyrentals.com, 419-353-0325
•AVAIL NOW 2 BR apts low as S449
see Cartyrentals com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm
1 female subleaser needed immed
thru May 09 3 BR, 2 bath apt.
921 Thurstin Ave, $266.67/mo + util.
For more info, call 419-305-7969

Dancing Day & Night • DJs

SHAMROCK STUDIOS;
Studio apts avail, semester leases
avail. Fully furnished. We provide all
util, cable TV & high speed internet.
Call 419-354-0070 or visit
www.shamrockbg.com
4 BR, one 8 1/2 baths, washer/dryer
large deck, and garage.
Call 419-305-5987

1 or 2 subleasers needed for apt.
216 S Mercer. W/D, new carpet,
$290/mo + util, call 419-450-2495.
3 BR apt. 443B N Enterprise- $550,
2 BR house, 819 N Summit- $400,
1 BRapt, 1112 Ridge-$350,
443 N. Enterprise efficiency- $250.
Call 419-308-2458
3 BR house $825/mo w/ C/A, W/D,
avail 8/15/09,
3 efficiency apts, 1 three room $375
8i 1 one room for $290 avail 5/15,
Call 419-601-3225.
3 BR units, 1/yr lease, avail May '09,
4th & 5th St.
2 BR apts, 1/yr lease, avail May or
Aug 09, 4th St. Pets allowed
Call 419-409-1110.

TIKI BAR

Roommates needed to share house.
$300 a month. 878 W. Wooster.
Avail Jan '09 Call 419-308-7596

3/4 BR apt for rent, recently updated,
small pets ok 619 High St. BG
3 or more unrelated OK
Call 419-308-3525.

Free Spring Break Model Search
Calendar (1st 1.000 reservations)

#riVYW00DAPTS.#t
"#-_l Bdrms./Studios "#•
*
*

419.354 1700

1502 E WOOSTER
lA£IK>M nOM rjUUSHMAM)

#

THE
TANNING
CENTER
32 Rooms fluailable!!

Use your package at any of our locations
'THE HEAT
904 E Wooster
419-352-3588

Jan. Special:
Reduced Rent

* Near BGSU, private
r patio/entrance, extra
#
storage, pets
*
welcome, short- **
* term leases avail.
419-352-7691 $

&TV.M &C, W I960
SIZE US UP

-

v

i

www.SandpiperBeacon.com

DINKYS
PIZZA

42 Pointed monolith
44 Actor Nielsen
45 1962 John Wayne
movie
47 Money owed
48 __ out (e|ect)
49 Currency of Georgia
50 Melville's "Typee"
sequel
54 Bruce of "The Green
Hornet"
55 Letters before the
World Series
56 Addams Family
relative

riTERnET
JERVKE*
Signup nnlnn:
*

Spring Break
BEACO

Find A Place To Call Home

brouaht to you
vou bv
brought
by

Interested in a career in Drug Research? Check out our PhD program
http //www. pharmacy. ohiostate edu/programs/pcol/grad.cfm
or contact Dale Hoyt, PhD at the
Ohio State University Division of
Pharmacology. 614-292-9042 or
hoyt.27@osu.edu

Student Housing for 2009/2010

Preferred
Properties Co.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

EHO

#

HEW CUSTOMER SPECIALS
■ ONE TIME PURCHASE •

1 Week Free
2«nTIFM$5M

On* Standard ■ On* Pramsum

Tan for as low
I as $15 a month
•CALL FOR DETAILS*

5 bedi, 1 booth
closes! to campus

► S0UTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S Main
5 beds, 2 booths
419-353-8826
appt. available
'THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main
17 beds, 2 booths
419-354-1559
no appl. needed

TanningCenterBG.com

Mil card required • 3 montn mininn/n
III- MM

i LOTIONS
We pay your sales taxll

